
Flink GmbH looks back on over 18 years of multiple award-winning product development. Our developer team
supports companies from startups to international corporations, offering a comprehensive (and highly versatile)
service - from conceptualization to product vision and industrialization, all the way to series production.

To expand our team, we are looking for an immediate hire or at a mutually agreed upon time, a
Industrial Designer - (m/f/d)
(80-100% workload) based in Chur/Switzerland

You love developing functional solutions and designing sophisticated, production-optimized structures. You
take great pleasure in working with customers and collaborating in interdisciplinary teams with engineers,
designers, and production specialists to create the best form and features for their products.

Your Responsibilities
- Collaborate with an interdisciplinary team of designers, engineers, and production specialists in product

development
- Design and implement hard goods – from conceptualization to form-finding, working closely with our

designers and engineers
- Assist the production team during the industrialization process
- Test, analyze, and optimize solutions and products

Your Profile
- Completed education in Industrial Design HF or comparable expertise
- Strong sense of form, color, and materiality
- Solid experience with common 3D CAD programs (parametric and freeform modeling)
- Convincing sketching skills and experience with common 2D software solutions
- Team player with the ability to work effectively in a dynamic, project-based environment
- Excellent communication skills and the ability to give and receive feedback
- Fluent in German and English

We offer you the opportunity to work in a creative and innovative environment, and to be part of a dedicated
team. You will have the chance to showcase your design talent, learn new tools, and collaborate closely with
advanced technologies and production partners in Asia and Europe.

If you wish to apply your passion and talent for design in an exciting position, we look forward to receiving your
application. Please send your resume and a motivation letter to,
Nicole Comminot, personal@flink.ch

flink.ch




